Convocation
March 6, 2017, 7:00 pm
McIntyre Music Building Concert Hall

Variations on the Seven Pitches ……………………Tomasz Arnold (b.1990)
Adam Dopierala, marimba

Ros Bothan and Gearr Riomball ……………………Catherine McMichael (b.1954)
Trumpet Quartet
Matt Wentland, Hannah Mowry, Joshua Bell, James Dawson

Conversation for Tenor and Bass Trombone……………Charles Small (1943-1987)
Sascha Burckhardt, tenor trombone; Zach MacLurg, bass trombone

Songs for Tony………………………………………Michael Nyman (b.1944)

II.

J-RAK Saxophone Quartet
Jason Talbott, soprano saxophone; Ryan McKnight, alto saxophone;
Alex Worland, tenor saxophone; Kandin Neri, baritone saxophone

Faculty and Student Announcements
The next Convocation is April 10, 7:00 pm
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